March 8, 1911

Went down to the Salitca Indian Reservation with Orville Bee of the Forest Service. We remedied just below the diversion dam and in an irrigation canal that was almost empty of water. The river is a little high and is quite turbid. The bottom was shifting sand and mud. Current moderate to strong. We remedied holes up to 9 feet in depth. The ditch was less turbid but was somewhat cloudy due to plankton and possibly the action of a carp.

By Laymanthus several specimens in both places. Too swollen but not yet ripe.

Prunus subser. both places.

Sambucus detto

Eriococcus orbiculatus - ripen. river.

Tejona pulchella - ripen. river.

Cypreus carpici - ripen. ditch

Fishes were very scarce.

Also took a sweep in a small lagoon about one-fourth mile above the dam - in an open meadows. Secured Sambucus (many, not scored) and one centrarchid (scored).